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ABSTRACT 

These experimenters measured group goal accomplishments  under  four 

different types of leadership.     Subjects  (jss)  first made private 

individual estimates of the relative  Importance of  Ik  items  in a survival 

situation.     Subsequently,   the  same Ss were divided  into kö four or  five- 

man groups and asked for group consensual estimates.    Group  leaders had 

been contacted earlier,  given the correct solution,  and  told to assume 

specific  leadership roles:    Style  I  (Authoritarian with high  solution 

accuracy),  Style II  (Democratic with high solution accuracy).   Style  III 

(Authoritarian with an inaccurate  solution), and Style  IV  (Democratic 

with an Inaccurate  solution).     Groups with Style I  leaders produced the 

most accurate estimates;  Styles   II and IV had Intermediate and comparable 

accuiacy;  and Style  III produced  the  lowest accuracy.    These  findings 

infer  that  authoritarian  leadership  Is most  effective under  conditions of 

limited time, a structured  task,   good  leader-member relations,  and strong 

leader position power when  the   leader  possesses high  solution accuracy. 

Given the same conditions,   however,   if  the  leader  does not  possess   (or 

is unsure of) an accurate  solution,   then  the democrüiic   leadership style 

is more effective because  it more  efficiently uses all  of  the  group's 

resources. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Effective  leadership  is desired and sought after by all  formal 

organizations,  particularly by  those faced with chronic crlsls-orlented 

situations  such as the police  and  the military.    Such concepts  as  the 

Life Cycle Theory and Fiedler's Contingency Model offer potential contri- 

butions  for  Improvement of leadership techniques through identification 

of appropriate behaviors  leading to successful  leadership  in specific 

environments  and  situations. 

Leadership research has  shifted  from emphasis on personal   traits  to 

a  conception  of  leadership as  a  function of group and environmental 

variables  (Hollander  ';• Julian,   1960.     Current  ivocations  such  as Olmstead's 

(I967)  theory  on  leader adaptability are  useful.    Olmstead  contends  that 

specific  leadership style   is  less   important  than the  leader's ability  to 

analyze  situational and environmental  variables and adapt his behavior 

appropriately.    Additionally,   conceptual   frameworks  such as  Hersey and 

Blanchard's   (1969)  Life  Cycle  Theory,  and  Fiedler's  (1967)   Contingency 

Model have provided heuristic  and  pragmatic  experimental  bases   for 

contemporary   leadership research.     These  theories are  simultaneously 

dissimilar and complementary.     Based on research, both deny   that   any one 

type of   leadership style will be  universally  successful  across  all 

personal,  group,  and environmental  variables.     Both are experimentally 

oriented with  emphasis on comparisions  of effectiveness when  democratic 

styles  are contrasted with authoritarian  styles.     Thus,   these  theories 

continue   the   research   initiated by   Lewin,   Lippit  and White   (1959/1   among 

others. 

Life   Cycle  Theory 

Dissimilarities evolve   from  differences   in  the basic  assumptions  of 

each   theory.     Life  Cycle  Theory   contends   that maturity  of   the  group 

(psychological   age)   is   the   primary  determinant  of effective   leadership 

style whether  democratic   (concern  for  people,  relationships)  or 



authoritarian   (concern  for task accottipllshment,  production,  autocracy) 

and that   the  style  Is  synor, roous with behavior rather  than personality. 

Consequently,   If  the  leader properly employs  diagnostic  skills,  he may 

accurately estimate the group's maturity   level and employ the appropriate 

leadership  style regardless of his own personality tendencies.     Based on 

a curvilinear progression through four quadrants of  the authoritarian 

and democratic   leadership dimensions,   the resultant   leadership style 

could then be  authoritarian,  democratic,   or  a combination of both. 

Fiedler   Contingency Model 

On the  other hand,   Fiedler  states   thai   the   leader's underlying per- 

sonality   structure and  tendencies  constitute  dominant  constraints  for 

successful   leadership.     He advises   leaders   to  seek  primarily  positions 

where  compatability  of  personality with  organizational  and environmental 

variables will  maximize  probability  of   Kader   success.     Thus,  Fiedler 

equates   leadership style with  personality   (a  predisposition  to respond) 

and not with behavior,   as  do Hersey and  Blanchard.     This  is  an   important 

difference with  significant  consequences   for  organizational   leadership 

research. 

Fiedler's   notion  of     tavorability     of   the environment   is  critical 

to his concept  of  leadership.     Specifically,   the environment   can be 

ordered categorically  according to  the  degree  of  favorablllty  for  the 

leader,  with   the appropriate   leader   style   dependent   upon the  degree   of 

favorablllty   (Korman,   l*(l). 

Favorability   is  a  direct   function  of   three  contingency  variables 

which are   in  decreasing order oi   importance:     (a)   leader-member  relations 

(good or   poor);   (b)   task  structure   (structured or  unstructured);   [c_) 

leader  position  power   (strong or weak).     For  example,   based  on  empirical 

evidence,   Fiedler would  predict   that   the  autlior i tar ian   leader would  be 

most   effective   in a   favorable environment   (good   leader-member  relations, 

structured   task,  high  position  power)   or   in an uniavorable environment 

(poor   leader-member   relations,   unstructured   task,   weak  position  power). 
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Concomitantly,  democratic  leadership  style would be appropriate and most 

effective   for moderately favorable environments   (good leader-member  rela- 

tions,  unstructured  task, weak position power). 

This experiment attempted to contrast effects of authoritarian and 

democratic   leadership styles  through manipulation of Fiedler's contingency 

variables under a  limited time constraint.    Specifically,   the purpose of 

this experiment was  to determine whether  democratic or authoritarian 

leadership was more effective under  the  conditions of high or   low  leader 

task accuracy. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

This  experiment  was  conducted  in  two parts.     Each  study employed 

different   samples  of  Ss.    The   initial   study  utilized kb groups  of  four 

or  five   USAF Academy  cadets,  while  the  replication conducted one year 

later  utilized  5?  groups of  four  or   five   USAF Academy cadets.     All   Ss 

were male   sophomores  or  juniors,  between  the ages  ol   I'J and 25,   enrolled 

in an advanced   leadership course.     These   Ss were   considered appropriate 

for   this   type   of  experiment  because  of   their willingness  to cooperate  and 

to accept   perceived   legitimate authority   in an academic environment. 

Materials 

Each   subject   received an   individunl   copy  of   the NASA  Decision-Making 

Problem   (Figure   l),   while group   leaders  were   issued additionally a   copy 

of  the  Group   Summary   form as   illustrated   in  Figure  2. 

Procedure 

Individual  estimates.     In order   to  provide  a  realistic,   structured 

task  with  a  known  solution,  all   Ss were   initially  administered   individual- 

ly   the NASA  Decision-Making  Problem.     The   following   instructions were 

read and  distributed  to the assembled  Ss   prior   to  the  start  of  each   trial; 



Item Rank 

Box of matches 

Food concentrate 

Fifty feet of nylon rope 

Parachute silk 

Portable heating unit 

One case dehydrated Pet milk 

Two 100 lb. tanks of oxygen 

Stellar map (of the moon's constellation) 

Life raft 

Magnetic compass 

Five gallons of water 

Signal flares 

First Aid kit containing injection needles 

Solar-powered FM receiver-transmitter 

FIGURE 1 
NASA DECISION-MAKING PROBLEM. INDIVIDUAL FORM 
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Individual 
Predictions 

Group 
Prediction 

\             Member Name 

Box of matches 

Food Concentrate 

50 feet of nylon rope 

Parachute silk 

Portable heating unit 

One case dehydrated Pet Milk 

|   Two hundred-pound tanks 
i     of oxygen 

I   Stellar map (of the moon's 
constellation) 

Life raft 

Magnetic compass 

Five gallons of water 

Signal flares 

First Aid kit containing 
|    injection needles 

Solar powered radio 

\ 

1 

1 

Member 
Section 
Group _ 

FIGURE 2 
NASA DECISION-MAKING PROBLEM, GROUP SUMMARY FORM 



You are  a member  of  a  space  crew originally  scheduled  to 
rendezvous with a mother  ship on  the   lighted  surface  of 
the moon.     Due  to mechanical difficulties,  however,  your 
ship was   forced  to   land at  a  spot  some 200 miles   from the 
rendezvous  point.     During reentry  and  landing,  much of 
the equipment  aboard was  damaged and  since  survival de- 
pends  on  reaching  the mother   ship,   the most  critical   items 
available must be  chosen  for  the 200 mile  trip.     Below are 
listed  the   Ik  items   left   intact and undamaged after  land- 
ing.    Your  task  is  to rank  order  them  in  terms  of  their 
importance   in allowing your  crew  to reach  the  rendezvous 
point.     Place   the  number _1 by  the  most   important   item, 
the number 2 by   the   second most   important   item,   and  so 
on,   through  number   Ik,   the   leart   important.     Work alone. 
Do  not   compare  answers.     You have   K    minutes   to  complete 
the  task.     All   solutions will be   compared  for  accuracy 
upon completIon. 

Group estimates.     Upon expiration  of   the   ten-minute   limit   for   indi- 

vidual  estimates,   Ss were   randomly assigned  to groups  of   four  or  five. 

Random assignment  was  accomplished by  arranging  the   cadets  assigned  to a 

class alphabetically and  systematically aligning every  fourth or  fifth 

^ to a  particular  group.     Subsequently,    leaders were   publicly appointed, 

given group   summary   forms  and  told  to  assume   responsibility   for  guiding 

the group  to a   consensua 1   agreement   on   the  rank   order  of   importance   of 

the  survival   items.     A  JO-minute   time   limit   was   imposed  for  completion 

of group  act ivi t its . 

Leaders'   pre-bi ief i ng.     Unknown  to  the   other   Ss,   these1   leaders  had 

been briefed  prior   to   the   trials,   given  the   correct   solution  to memorize 

as  shown   in  Figure   '',   and   Instructed  to adopt   certain behavioral  roles 

during  the  consensual   process.     The  specification  of   these  roles was 

crucial   to  'he  rationale   of  this  experiment,   lor  adherence   to a  specified 

behavioral   role   insured   thai   the   type   of  behavior   desired   from designated 

leaders would be  elicited.     Hall   the   leaders  were   instructed  to use  an 

authoritarian   leader   style.     Of   these,   one  half were   told   to  sway   the 

group to  the most   accurate  solution and  the  other  half were   instructed  to 

sway  the  group  to  the   least   accurate  solution possible.     The other  half 



Rationale                 So
D
uti°n 

Rank 
Survival Item 

Little or no use on moon              14 Box of matches 

Supply daily food required             4 Food concentrate 

Useful in tying injured                 , 
together, help In climbing          50 ft of nylon rope 

Shelter against sun's rays             8 Parachute silk 

Useful only if party landed            1? 

on dark side                             Portable heating unit 

Food, mixed with water for            ,, 
drinking                                —■— One case dehd Pet milk 

Fills respiration requirement          1 Two 100 lb tanks oxygen 

Stellar map 
Oneof principal means of 
finding directions                    —-— 

CO2 bottles for self-propulsion        g 

across chasms, etc.                   
Life raft 

Probably no magnetized poles;        ,- 
thus, useless                          Magnetic compass 

Replenishes loss by sweating,         « 
etc. 

Five gallons of water 

Distress call when line of             10 

sight possible                           
Signal flares 

Oral pills or injection                   7 First Aid kit w/injection 
needles 

Solar-powered radio 

CORRECT SOLUTION 

meaicine vaiuaDie 

Distress signal transmitter, 
possible communication with          3 
mother ship 

FIGURE 3 
NASA DECISION-MAKING PROBLEM, 

7 



of the leaders were briefed to utilize the democratic leader style. One 

half of these leaders were also told to try to sway their groups to the 

most accurate solution and or.e half were to attempt to achieve the least 

accurate solution. 

Leadership styles. For the purposes of this study, the leadership 

styles were defined as follows: the authoritarian leader assumes and 

exercises complete control of the group in determining task structure, 

methodology and decision-making toward completion of the task. Authori-

tarian leader behavior emphasizes task completion above all other con-

siderations. Conversely, the democratic leader shares responsibility for 

determining task structure, methodology, decision-making and task com-

pletion with the other members of the group. Consequently, democratic 

leader behavior is directed toward maintenance of harmonious interpersonal 

relationships as the primary means for task achievement. 

In keeping with the above definitions, authoritarian leaders were 

instructed to maintain control of the group, argue absolutely for 

acceptance of their solutions, ignore any alternative solutions incom-

patible with their own, and to attempt to make all final decisions with 

complete autonomy. Democratic leaders were instructed to serve as 

facilitators with the primary aims of minimizing group conflict and 

enabling every group member's ideas to be aired and considered. Addi-

tionally, democratic leaders were advised to aid the group in achieving 

a consensual decision as opposed to exercising autonomous authority. 

Prior to this study, all the subjects had received considerable 

instruction and experience in leadership techniques both in the class-

room and through their military training. Because of these factors, the 

above definitions and behaviors were easily recognized and understood. 

Thus, democratic and authoritarian leadership styles were combined 

with levels of high and low leader accuracy in order to measure differ-

ences in group problem solving accuracy. Average group absolute error 

scores were used for treatment comparisons, while grouped average error 

8 



scores of Individual estimates were used to Insure that the four treat- 

ment conditions were equivalent in terms of initial subject accuracy. 

RESULTS 

Table  1 depicts  the  summary  of results  for both  studies.     The pattern 

of results were  similar  for both  the  initial  study  and the  replication. 

TABLE 1 

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations 

Leader Style 
Initial Study 

i        1970 
Replication 

|       1971 

N Mean SD N Mean SD Diff df t 

STYLE 1 
Authoritarian 
High Accuracy 

12 10.42 9.04 8 7.25 8.21 3.17 18 0.76 

STYLEN 
Democratic 
High Accuracy 

12 20.67 6.40 8 21.38 5.53 .71 18 0.24 

STYLE III 
Authoritarian 
Low Accuracy 

12 33.33 7.15 8 38.50 6.77 5.17 18 1.64 

STYLE IV 
Democratic 
Low Accuracy 

12 26.08 7.04 8 27.00 7.03 .92 18 0.27 



Error   scores   for authoritarian-led   groups  produced both   the highest  and 

lowei3t  accuracy.     This was directly  related to  the  degree  of accuracy 

employed by  the   leaders.     Democratic-led  groups  produced   intermediate 

accuracy   levels.     Democratic  groups  with high-accuracy   leaders  were  only 

slightly  different   numerically   from  democratic  groups   led by   leaders with 

low accui-acy 

Statistical Analyses 

A   t^ test was  used   to analyze   differences between means  of   the   same 

leader   styles   for  all   four   treatment   conditions.     No  significant   dif- 

ferences were   found between  the means   for  the   two  studies   (p <   .0^). 

In order   to determine   if   the  mean differences between different 

leader   styles were   significant,   a   one-way  analysis   of  variance  was  con- 

ducted   for  each  study.     Significant   differences  in achievement  between 

leader   styles were   found   in holh   studies   vp   '  .001,   F   -■   l.i   and   F -   l'i.2j). 

Additionally,   the Ncuman-Kuels,   a   posterori  method   for   testing  dif- 

ferences between means,   was  conducted.     The  performance  ol   Leader   Style 

I was   found  to be  significantly  better   than  the  other   three  styles 

(p <  .01).    Additionally,   Leader   Styles  I,   II and   IV were  all   found  to be 

significantly more  accurate   than  Leader   Style  III.     It   should be   noted 

that  leader  Styles  II and  IV,   the  high and  low accuracy  democratic-led 

gro'i      ,   did  not  differ   significantly   from one   mother   [p    • .- ' ).     The  re- 

sults were  the  same   for both  studies. 

The data  indicate  that  authoritarian-led groups  produced  the highest 

and   lowest  accuracy  as  a  direct   consequence  of  the   degree  ol   accuracy 

employed by  the   leaders while  democrat ic-let'  groups  produced  inltrmediate 

accuracy   levels which were  statistically equivalent   despite  the  extreme 

differences  in the accuracy   levels  of  the   leaders. 

Summary  of Statistical  Results 

The   summary  of results  for  the  average   Individual  error  scores  is 

depicted  in Table ?..     Individual  error  scores were  averaged  for   each 

group.     Group means were  then averaged  for each of   the   four   leader   styles. 



For  both studies,   these means appear to differ only  slightly numerically 

across  the  four  treatment  conditions. 

TABLE 2 

Means of Average Individual Error Scores 

Leader Style 
Initial Study 1970 Re plication 1971 

N Mean SD N Mean SD 

STYLE 1 
Authoritarian 
High Accuracy 

12 32.16 13.39 8 33.80 18.60 

STYLEN 
Democratic 
High Accuracy 

12 34.01 17.09 8 36.30 17.21 

STYLE 111 
Authoritarian 
Low Accuracy 

12 35.90 15.94 8 32.70 19.69 

STYLE IV 
Democratic 
Low Accuracy 

12 31.84 13.64 8 35.90 17.09 

In order  to determine   it   these  differences wen   significant ,   F tests 

were  conducted.     In both  cases  the   overall   F was   found not   significant  at 

the   .Id   level   (F   = 2.U).     It   was   concluded   that   the  average   individual 

error   scores wire equivalent   for   the   lour  treatment   conditions.     Thus, 

the   differences   in consensual   decision  scores   found  between  treatment 

11 



conditions in both the initial and replication studies could not be 

attributed to systematic differences in average individual error scores. 

Observers' Notations on Group Processes 

Each group was observed by an experimenter in order to evaluate 

group processes during exercises. The observers recorded their subjec-

tive descriptions of interpersonal activites indicating degree of con-

flict, cohesiveness and communication flow. Following completion of the 

consensual process, discussion periods were held to collect additional 

verbal data from leaders and group members. All results were content 

analyzed by the five experimenters to determine whether there were gross 

behavioral differences between the four treatment conditions. Typically, 

authoritarian-led groups were characterized by aggressive and hostile 

verbal acts between leadei and group, while democratic-led groups were 

characterized by a lack of hostility and aggression and by considerable 

cooperation and harmony. Shouting and disagreements increased in intensity 

while flow of communication decreased between group members and leaders 

in authoritarian-led groups as the time limit was approached. This in-

crease in verbal activity and concomitant decrease in communication flow 

was not observed in the democratic-led groups. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of this experiment support some of the empirical data 

surveyed earlier (Fiedler, 1967, Her;;ey and Blanchard, 1969, Olmstead, 

1967). The activities of author i. tar lan-led groups were characterized by 

conflict and hostility, especially the high-accuracy groups which 

suffered from marked verbal clashes, aggression toward leaders, and a 

high number of disagreements despite the high accuracy of the leaders. 

The experimenters also noted that the total number of communication acts 

between leader and group members typically diminished during the con-

sensual process. These phenomena support the findings of Lewin, Lippit and 



White   (1959).    However,   some  of  the hostility and aggression observed 

here  could be attributed  to the  effects  of normative behavior   directed 

by  Ss against  peers who exerciae authoritarian  leadership  in  an academic 

environment. 

The  data  support  the  predictions  of  the Contingency Model   in  that 

authoritarian  leadership was most productive under conditions  of  good 

leader-member  relations,   a  structured   task and  strong  leader  position 

power.     In  terms of goal  achievement,  which  is  synonymous with group 

accuracy   for  our purposes,   the  data  indicate  that highly accurate  author- 

itarian   leaders were most   successful,   authoritarian   leaders with   low 

accuracy were   least   successful ,   and  democratic   leaders  produced moderate 

degrees   of   goal  accomplishment   which   appear  to be   independent   of   leader 

accuracy, 

Fiedler's  contention   that   personality   tendencies   limit   one's  oppor- 

tunities   for   successful   leadership  tended   to be   supported by  observations 

of  the  experimenters and  analysis  of  the  verbal   comments of   the   leaders. 

The   leaders   in many  cases  did   play  roles   thai  were   in  dissonance with 

their   personalities because  ol   the  random assignment   of   leaders  to   the 

four   treatment  conditions.     Many were    uncomfortable   in   their   role   play- 

ing.     This was particularly  true ol   the  highly accurate authoritarians 

who perceived much  group  dissatisfaction  with  their   leadership  despite 

highly  effective goal   accomplishment.     This  could have   implications   for 

long-range  effectiveness.     For   example,   several   leaders   felt   that   pro- 

longed  role   playing over  a  period  of   time mi^ht  be  deleterious   to  their 

psychological   state  of adjustment  because  of  conflict   between  personal 

goals  and   the  environmental  requirements. 

With  regard to  the variables of  the  Contingency Model,   the  public 

appointment   of   leaders assured   them  strong position  power  as   evidenced 

by   their   ready  acceptance  as   leaders  by   the  group members.     The   specific 

nature  of   the   task,   the concreteness   and   familiarity with   the  problem 

stimuli   and   the explicitness  of   the   instructions  all   aided   in   the   structur- 

ing  of   the   task.    Additionally,   initial   good   leader-member   relations  were 
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Indicated by lack of hostility, Intra-group harmony and willingness of 

the subjects to accept the problem and the leader's authority 

The deterioration of leader-member relations during tht authoritarian 

consensual processes could indicate a possible weakness In the Contingency 

Model.  One might question whether the contingency variables manipulated 

here are as static as the Model seems to imply.  For example, during 

organizational activitiep, is it not possible for unstructured tasks to 

become structured, or for leader position power to increase or decrease? 

Also, the Model makes no provision for consideration of the group's 

maturity level or for the temporal variable which could prove consequential 

for short term effects on productivity and group harmony.  Finally, the 

Contingency Model does not provide for any combination of authoritarian 

and democratic leader styles as docs the Life Cycle Theory. 

The successful accomplishments of the leaders despite random selection 

for role playing tend to support the notion of adaptability as espoused 

by the Life Cycle Theory.  The ability to modify behavior as a consequence 

of environmental and situational requirements was demonstrated here. 

However, the long-term effects of personal conflict developed through 

dissonance of personality and organizational requirements remain in 

doubt.  Perhaps combining Contingency Model concepts for long range 

effects with Life Cycle Theory applications for short-term effects could 

be fruitful.  Further experimental study would seem desirable. 

A possible weakness of this study was that both the collection and 

analysis of the subjective data were performed by the same individuals. 

This had the advantage of interpretation based upon observation but 

could potentially have resulted in some contamination related to personal 

bias. 

Finally, the data tend to support Holloman and Hendrick il'TfO)  who 

found that group consensual decisions were more accurate than the average 

of individuals on the same problem-solving task used in this ^tudy.  It 

is Interesting to note (sec Tables 1 and 2)   that authoritarian leaders with 

lit 



low accuracy provide the sole exception to their findings.  Comparisons 

of the Within Treatment means in both of the present studies with the 

corresponding average individual error scores indicate that these leaders 

may significantly distort the group average error score to a level com- 

parable with the average of individual errors, thus negating the value of 

consensus in terms of productivity. 
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